From October 8 to 12, 2021, Data for Progress conducted a survey of 1,224 likely voters nationally using web panel respondents. The sample was weighted to be representative of likely voters by age, gender, education, race, and voting history. The survey was conducted in English. The margin of error is ±3 percentage points.

N=1,224 unless otherwise specified. Some values may not add up to 100 due to rounding.

[1] Below is a list of proposals that Congress is considering, including in a new investment plan. For each set of proposals you see, say which you think is the most important and which proposal you think is least important.

— Increasing taxes on the wealthiest 2% of Americans and on large corporations

Average .................................................. 13 17 13 8

[2] Below is a list of proposals that Congress is considering, including in a new investment plan. For each set of proposals you see, say which you think is the most important and which proposal you think is least important.

— Expanding Medicare so that it includes dental, vision, and hearing benefits

Average .................................................. 12 9 11 15

[3] Below is a list of proposals that Congress is considering, including in a new investment plan. For each set of proposals you see, say which you think is the most important and which proposal you think is least important.

— Increasing access and improving the quality of long-term care for seniors and people with disabilities

Average .................................................. 12 7 13 17

[4] Below is a list of proposals that Congress is considering, including in a new investment plan. For each set of proposals you see, say which you think is the most important and which proposal you think is least important.

— Investing in clean energy technologies so that the United States gets 80% of its power from emissions-free sources by 2030

Average .................................................. 8 11 9 4

[5] Below is a list of proposals that Congress is considering, including in a new investment plan. For each set of proposals you see, say which you think is the most important and which proposal you think is least important.

— Allowing Medicare to negotiate the cost of prescription drugs for all Americans

Average .................................................. 8 6 9 10
Below is a list of proposals that Congress is considering, including in a new investment plan. For each set of proposals you see, say which you think is the most important and which proposal you think is least important.

— Investing in pandemic preparedness to prevent a possible future pandemic that is similar to or worse than the coronavirus pandemic

— Extending the child tax credit, which provides working- and middle-class families $250 a month for each child 17 or under — and $50 extra if their child is age 6 or younger

— Building and subsidizing more affordable housing

— Expanding Medicaid, a government-run program that provides health insurance to low-income Americans

— Guaranteeing workers a total of 12 weeks of paid parental, family, and personal illness leave per year

— Making two years of community college tuition-free
Below is a list of proposals that Congress is considering, including in a new investment plan. For each set of proposals you see, say which you think is the most important and which proposal you think is least important.

— Funding to expand public transportation such as trains and buses

— Extending health insurance subsidies for people who get coverage through an Affordable Care Act insurance exchange

— Funding child care so that lower- and middle-class families don’t spend more than 7% of their income on child care

— Providing universal pre-K to all 3 and 4 year-olds